
  

101. They are special to her (Part-

🦋 a219

"So tomorrow is the day" she whispered to herself. Evelyn was

looking at the things she knitted for them. a21

Tomorrow was storm's birthday. a7

Obviously she wouldn't wish them or anything like that or else she

could only imagine how mad they will get. She wanted to keep it

simple. a2

She smiled putting the gi s in cute gi  bags. She closed it and placed

a ribbon on them.

Evelyn picked them up and hide it in a safer place.

A er noah caught her sneaking and she made up a lie of not getting

any sleep, they took even more care of her.

They would hold her at night and whenever she tried to escape they

would be up in a second from their sleep, asking her if she was okay.

At the end she finally gave up. Instead of the house, evelyn decided to

knit in the library of her college.

Some students used to give her weird stare but she simply ignored

them. a4

It was the night before their birthday, and it would be a complete lie if

she didn't accept that she could already feel the tension in the house.

Storms looked irritated, angry. a3

Even though they changed around evelyn but still she could tell they

were bothered. a2

She sighed. She was a little scared about tomorrow. Evelyn talked to

alexandra, the doctor which had a session with storms. She told

evelyn that it seemed their way to cope up with everything.

Again, the doctor said that the best way will be to start the sessions

somehow but evelyn didn't know how.

Evelyn was sitting in front of her dresser, she removed her earrings

and placed them aside.

She was applying her moisturizer when the bedroom door opened

with a bang. She flinched.

Elijah entered inside. "SHUT UP! I DON'T WANT ANY FUCKING

EXCUSES, GIVE ME RESULTS" he was sneering on the phone, she felt

bad for the person who was on the other side of the call. a30

He hung up and threw his phone on the bed. "Idiota!" He mumbled

opening his shirt's buttons. (Idiot) a1

Evelyn watched as his tatted body was on full display. She averted

her eyes and rubbed her hands applying the moisturizer.

Elijah sat on the bed shirtless. He was irritated, he fisted the

bedsheets in anger. He didn't want to think about tomorrow. a5

He opened his eyes which directly landed on evelyn. She was looking

down rubbing her hands. He smiled, maybe this time he wouldn't be

so mad about that pathetic day. a1

"Puppy" he called, she looked up. He li ed his hand and motioned

from his fingers for her to come close. a15

Evelyn stood up, she was wearing a peach robe reaching her thighs.

She walked towards him, elijah wrapped his arm around her small

waist and pulled her. He made her sit on his lap. a2

He removed her hair from her neck and sni ed her scent gently.

Evelyn bit her lower lip, she felt his breathe which made her skin

tingle. a6

He hummed in satisfaction, she placed her hand on his naked chest

as he was still busy rubbing his nose on her neck. His body was warm.

"Why were you angry?" She asked quietly.

Elijah kissed her neck "these fools gets in my nerves, i swear i'll fire

their asses" he growled. a4

Evelyn ran her hand up and down on his chest "calm down" she

whispered. "Or else you'll get white hair from all the stress" she said.

Soon she heard his chuckle. a11

He gave her neck a last kiss and looked up at her with a smile. She ran

her thumb over his tired face. At that time the bedroom door opened,

ace and noah entered inside. a2

Their faces filled with anger. But they stopped when they saw them.

Evelyn smiled "welcome home" she said so ly. a1

Ace grunted and took long strides towards her. He snatched her away

from elijah making him growl, ace ignored him and pushed her down

on the bed and got on top of her.

Evelyn gasped at his sudden action. a19

"Mmhm" he moaned like a pervert burying his face on her boobs. a51

"A-Ace" she said in surprise. "Fucking hate those people, i'll blow

their brains out" he mumbled casually. Her body sti ened.

He looked up at her and smirked "you look adorable when you're

scared" he said and placed his head back there. Evelyn gulped and

slowly placed her hand on his head. Ace smiled.

Noah grunted and removed his suit jacket. a1

Evelyn rubbed ace's back and slowly tried to get away from him but

soon more weight was put on her. Noah was also laying on top of her.a17

She coughed "c-can't breathe" she mumbled. They slowly slid beside

her making her take deep breathes. a1

"You three are too much" she complained sitting up on the bed.

Elijah stood in front of her and patted her head "my sweet puppy" he

whispered.

"Um actually i-i was talking to Dr. Alexandra" she said hesitantly.

"Who's that" ace asked.

She frowned, was he serious. "The doctor who conducted that

session with you guys" she explained.

They grunted in response. "Listen, i was thinking if you could take

one more-" noah raised his finger. "It was about just one session and

we did it for your sake but not anymore" he argued.

"B-But noah its for your own good, trust me she is really-" "stop it

evelyn, we don't want to do this conversation" elijah said trying to

control his anger. They didn't want to shout at her. a7

Evelyn sighed "you all are behaving like i will get some kind of profit

from this" she mumbled.

Ace's jaw clenched "evelyn, for the last time. Stop. It" he growled so

dangerously that it sent shivers down to her spine. a8

She immediately backed away from them. Storms were beyond

irritated but they still couldn't let themself to hurt her. a10

Frustrated ace got up from the bed and walked out of the room. Noah

and elijah followed behind.

"Plea-" the door slammed shut makinv her flinch a5

--

Agatha informed her that the trio were sleeping in the guest rooms.

She was feeling sad but also glad that they didn't went out this late at

night. a4

Evelyn joined her hands and prayed silently.

"Amen" a45

She whispered and laid on the bed. She was irritated too but she

never shouted at them like that. And they act like she was trying to do

something bad to them, evelyn thought. a4

She sighed and took deep breathes, it wasn't the time to stay angry

with them. Tomorrow was their birthday, she couldn't leave them

alone.

----

Morning came by quickly. Evelyn shut her alarm which was beeping

continuously and rubbed her eyes.

Without wasting any time she went inside the bathroom to freshen

up.

She went out of the bedroom and went towards the guest rooms. She

knew those giant kids were still angry.

Now, which storm she should wake up first, she started thinking. To

her they all were equal. a6

She randomly chose one room and slowly opened its door. She

looked inside and found books scattered, curtains were ripped. A

huge figure was sleeping on the bed, its face covered with blanket. a4

Evelyn looked at the condition of the room and then at the bed.

Yup, its was definitely elijah. The drama queen. a65

Quietly trying not to trip she made her way towards his bed. Slowly

she sat beside his sleeping figure and so ly pulled down the blanket

a little, revealing elijah's face.

Her guess was right.

She smiled at him.

"God! Can you cover your hideous face" commented his mother. a11

They were having dinner or more like only their mother and father

were eating. The trio just sat there looking down as their stomach

growled quietly. a1

Apparently it was their punishment.

Elijah looked down in embarrassment. She was the one who gave

him this scar on his forehead.

" Better cover it up, you look pathetic" aria, their mother mumbled

eating a piece of the meatball. a3

Elijah was red in shame. That little boy's confidence crumbled

completely. a2

He had tears in his eyes. He didn't want to be ugly.

"You look beautiful" a11

A so  voice whispered. His small head shot up looking around. Who

said that?

"Hm, now why don't you always stay this calm. It makes you look

even more gorgeous" a1

His heart was beating faster. Elijah looked at his brothers but they

were just looking down as if they didn't hear any voice.

Elijah opened his mouth trying to ask his brothers but then someone

touched his hair so ly.

"So so , i'm jealous"

His cheeks turned red, no one touched him this gently. a20

"Are you waking up?"

That voice asked making the small elijah frown. Slowly his

surroundings started to fade. His brothers and parents faded away.

Elijah's eyes shot open. They landed on a pair of silver eyes staring at

him.

"Good morning" evelyn cooed and kissed his forehead.

He was still in a daze but as soon as she kissed him he took a sharp

breathe.

She was calling him beautiful?

Evelyn smiled at his confused face and caressed his cheek "are you

still in sleep?" She asked as if talking to a baby. Elijah who was still

laying down on the bed and staring up at his wife shake his head. a6

Evelyn was sitting beside him playing with his hair.

"Good" she smiled. Elijah kept staring at her, his eyes flashed dark

remembering last night, he pushed her hand away. "What do you

want" he asked angrily.

"Someone is still angry" she mumbled. a8

She squished his cheeks catching him o  guard. "Don't be angry, all

this frowning will give you wrinkles. Then instead of a handsome

husband i'll have a wrinkle covered old man" she said pouting. a39

A smile cracked on his lips. He held her wrist and pulled her making

her fall on top of him. "Hey!" She struggled, elijah held her another

wrist and twist it behind her back.

"Ow that hurts" she pouted. "So i'm handsome?" He asked raising a

brow. She stopped struggling and looked at him.

She shake her head which caused his smile to drop. a2

Evelyn went close to his ears "you're beautiful" she whispered and

looked back at him.

He had a di erent look on his face and opened his mouth.

"Why are you behaving like th-" "no one told you how beautiful you

look?" She asked tilting her head. He was stunned from her question.

"No" he replied. "No one except you" he breathed. a2

Evelyn smiled resting her chin on his tatted chest. "Elijah" she called.

Hearing his name from her mouth always made him weak.

This girl could ask for his life and he'll give it right away to her. a2

"You look like a fairy, but like a male fairy" she said. "Strong,

gorgeous, sometimes a little drama-"

He cut her rambling her o  and flipped her over getting on top of her. a4

He slammed his lips on top of hers. a5

His hands held her small waist grinding on her. Evelyn held his

shoulders "elijah" she whispered. He hummed feeling the kiss. a1

Finally he pulled away, evelyn was busy catching her breathe.

He was about to kiss her again when she placed her hand on his lips.

"You'll get late and i have to wake ace and noah up too" she said

pushing him away.

He raised a brow "and someone was saying she is not our mommy"

he teased. a37

She narrowed her eyes and slapped his chest. He smiled pecking her

lips.

She got away from him "you will get late" she said and practically ran

away, he looked at her with a smirk and rolled o  the bed. a1

He was about to enter the bathroom when he passed by the huge

mirror and came to a hault. He turned his head and stared at his

reflection.

His tattoo covered body was visible but his eyes were on his forehead.

He touched his scar hidden under his face tat.

So beautiful.

He smiled hearing her words again and again. a2

" Idiota" he whispered already imagining her pout. (Idiot) a7

Evelyn who was watching him secretly, smiled. Elijah was looking at

himself with so  eyes. He wasn't angry neither irritated. a2

----

Ace was in a deep slumber. Evelyn tiptoed and sat beside him. a1

His face was buried in the pillows. She smiled and ru led his hair.

"My! Look at your long hair" she whispered. It was like as if she was

touching silk.

A purring sound came, evelyn grinned. "Who's a good kitty" she

cooed. He purred again in his sleep. a73

She placed a hand on her mouth to suppress her laugh. Ace

murmured something and turned around in his sleep.

But it made her smile fell. His eyes were swollen, she then looked at

the pillow his face was buried in, it was all soaked a4

"Ace" she whispered sadly.

Even though he was asleep she kept whispering. "You had a

nightmare?" She asked, her voice wavered.

Evelyn ran her cold thumb over his closed eyes. "No one will hurt you,

i promise. I'll protect you" she said with a confident face.

A small girl protecting three big guys was kinda funny to imagine. a14

She kissed his cheek and decided to wake him up. "Ace" she called so

sweetly that he would've melted right away.

She called again. He stirred a little but didn't respond. "Aceeee" she

whined trying to shake him up.

"Why are you here" came his groggy voice. She stopped whining, her

head shot up. His eyes were still closed. a1

She smiled "good morni-" "go away" he cut her o  and turned away. a10

She pretended to be hurt "you don't want me anymore" she said

dramatically and continued.

"Alright! Tell me who's that skank with whom you're cheating on me.

All those vows you took on our wedding, you forget them-" a59

He turned towards her. "Where did you learn that from" he said trying

to calm down his laugh. a1

She grinned "from a movie, a husband was cheating on his wife. They

were married for eight years, can you believe that, why bother even

marrying if you're going to break their heart eventually" she

grumbled.

Ace stared at her, he held her hand and tugged on it. She understood

and placed her head on his chest and hugged his body like a koala.

"We'll never break your heart evelyn" he said so ly. She knew they

were super serious when they were using her name. "I'll never do

that too" she said li ing her pinky finger. a7

He smiled at her words but looked confusingly at her finger. She

'tsked' and held his hand and joind her pinky with his. "We promised

each other, don't break it or else your pinky will get cut o " she

warned. a29

Ace couldn't understand whether to laugh or coo at her stern yet cute

face. a1

"Yes, i understand Mrs. Storm" he replied with a smile. a4

He was beaming looking at her small face. Last night he cried himself

to sleep. He hated this damn day, he hated himself and mostly he

hated them. a1

Ace felt a so  touch on his head. He looked at his wife with glossy

eyes. "Did you have a nightmare" She asked with sad eyes. He shake

his head "i was missing you" he whispered.

"You could've just called me ace" she sighed. These brothers really

had huge egos.

"You could've stopped me from leaving" he argued. a7

This man better be joking. "Do you even know how scary you three

look when you're angry. Its like you'll cut my tongue if i even tried

speak to you" she hu ed. a2

"Did we scare you?" He asked so ly. She didn't reply. "Evelyn" he

cupped her face "love, i'm sorry but we really don't like talking about

going to that doctor. Please understand" he said.

She smiled "i shouldn't have brought it up and to make it up for it i'll

be making your food for the whole day" she said.

Of course it was an excuse, she wanted to make them feel special on

their birthday.

Ace smiled, he held her cheeks and tried to kiss her. "No" she rolled

away and get o  the bed. He gave her a chilling glare.

She shivered looking at his scary face. She hopped back on the bed

like a rabbit and sat beside him.

"I-I was joking" she mumbled. He was still glaring at her.

Evelyn scooted closer and pecked his lips. a3

She was about to pull away when ace grabbed the back of her head.

He kissed her hard, she wrapped her arms around his neck. He bit her

lower lip. "Let me fuck you" he whispered in her ear making her

whole body vibrate. a51

He slowly opened the knot of her robe. "A-Ace not now" she breathed

heavily, he gripped her hair "why" he growled, his deep husky voice

was chilling. a3

"You'll get late and i have to wake noah up too" she said while fixing

his hair. Their was still a scowl on his face. "Look how long your hair

are" she cooed, her eyes lit up "can i style your hair for o ice today"

she pleaded. a1

Ace raised a brow. This girl! Here he was trying to have her and she

changed the subject like nothing happened.

"Please ace" she said poking his cheek. a2

He smirked, well how could he say no to her. "Fine" he sighed, she

squealed happily and hugged him tightly. "Thank you" she kissed his

cheek.

He nuzzled his face on her cheek "i love you" he whispered. She

smiled "you feeling okay now?" She asked looking at him. He

frowned but then chuckled, he completely forgot about his bad

mood. a1

"Yes i'm much better now. Thank you love" he replied ru ling her

hair.

She smiled "good, go and get ready and when you're done call me to

do your hair. Don't you dare break your promise" she warned. "I'll

never dare to do that" he smirked.

She grinned and hopped o  the bed. "Okay i'm going to wake up

noah" she said merrily. "Leaving me all alone?" ace said pretending

to be hurt.

"Aw ace, do you want mommy to bathe you" she cooed. a44

He was caught o  guard. Something about her words made him even

more horny.

His eyes darkened "yes" he growled. Evelyn flinched. a50

"S-Stop playing around and get ready" she mumbled and hurriedly

le  the room.

Ace stared at her ass with a smirk. a3

---

Evelyn took a deep breathe a er coming out of ace's room. They all

were wild. a2

She sighed and went in other room for noah. Well, she was sure, noah

wouldn't be that angry on her anymore. Right?

She entered inside the room. Clean and organized, these two words

came into her mind looking at the room. a2

She found him sleeping peacefully. She looked at his calm face, his

tatted chest was on display.

Something about looking at his face on which sunrays were falling

made her feel di erent.

Evelyn didn't even realize when she sat beside his sleeping figure.

She raised her hand to touch his hair when noah's hand shot up and

caught her wrist midway. "You want something?" He asked, he still

didn't open his eyes. a41

She gulped and tried to remove her hand from his hold but he

tightened his grip. "I came to wake you up and you're treating me like

this" she hu ed. a3

He opened his eyes and looked at her. He pulled her close, his nose

touched her neck "don't play with me little girl" he growled. a8

He sni ed her neck and then ran his nose over her sensitive spot. He

took her skin in between his teeth, it earned a small hiss from his

wife.

Evelyn leaned onto him, noah stopped his actions and looked up at

her face. Her eyes were closed and she was breathing heaving.

He smirked "freak" he taunted. a3

Her eyes shot open. She saw his smirking face, her face was redder

than a tomato. She started to struggle in his hold "you're a freak not

me. Leave me" she mumbled. a5

Noah kept smirking at her making her even more frustrated. She

grunted and bit his arm. a7

He chuckled at her childish behavior. He flipped her over, making her

lay on her belly. Noah was on top of her. "What are you doing-"

SMACK! a3

He cut her o  by slapping her butt. "Ow" she cried. He smacked her

four more times. "P-Please" she breathed. He tugged her hair "that

was for behaving like a brat" he whispered from behind. a4

He then held her jaw and turned her head, kissing her lips gently. He

turned her around still kissing her juicy lips. "And this is for being a

good girl" he whispered licking her lips. a9

Evelyn was breathing heavily. Noah caressed her red cheek "that's

bullying" she mumbled.

He sco ed and tried to squeeze her boobs. "You three are just the

same, shameless" she said swatting his hand away. a4

"Oh, so you came to me in the last" he said, his eyes narrowing. She

hu ed "i didn't do that on purpose, i randomly entered in the rooms

and the last one was yours" she explained.

But he le  her hand. "Noah" she whined and wrapped her arms

around his neck. "Go away" he growled and tried to remove her.

Accidentally his lower region grinded against hers making evelyn

shiver. a3

His eyes darkened, she avoided looking at him. Suddenly she heard

his chuckle and the next moment her hair were in his hold.

She hissed "such a slut" he growled. "Only for your daddies" noah

whispered inhaling her scent. a1

Evelyn shut her eyes as she tried to free her wrist from his hold. She

felt hot breathe on her face, he was really close.

He kissed her cheek "prettiest girl" he whispered. Her lips trembled,

her chest was falling up and down. "Open your eyes little one, come

on. Don't make daddy beg" a4

She clenched her thighs. Evelyn slowly opened her eyes. She gasped

so ly a er seeing him being so close. Their noses were almost

touching.

"Noah" she breathed. He smirked seeing her state. Instead of moving

forward he placed his head on her chest taking her by surprise.

Noah hummed in comfort "so so " he whispered gripping the sides

of her boobs. a10

Evelyn gulped, he was so unpredictable. She placed her hand on top

of his head. She hesitantly patted his so  hair not knowing whether

he will like it or not.

Her question was answered when he buried his face even more on

her chest with a smile.

"Daddy loves you little one" he whispered. a18

His words were doing something weird to her.

"I-I love you too" she replied shyly. Noah grinned, she played with his

hair and decided to remain like this for few minutes. a11

And a er some time she rubbed his back "ok handsome, you have to

get ready now" she cooed. He smirked "handsome?" He teased.

"That's all you heard" she asked. a1

He raised his head and met her gaze. She patted his head "what?"

She asked. "Nothing" he replied with a smile.

She smiled back "then go and get ready" she said and looked at his

hair which were getting long just like ace's. She 'tsked' and said "i'll

set them a er you're done showering, okay" she said pushing his

brown locks back.

Noah hummed, he loved this feeling.

He rolled out of the bed, she got up too. She opened the closet and

pulled out a fresh towel and handed it to him. "I'm making breakfast

today" she told him.

"You gave all the servants holiday" he asked walking towards the

bathroom. "H-How do you know" she asked.

He turned around and smirked "nothing hides from me baby" he

replied and went inside. a5

Evelyn was ba led, if he found out about this, does that mean he

already knows what she has planned? No, no that can't be possible.

She didn't inform about that to anyone else. a6

----

Evelyn stood in the kitchen. She wore a white apron, small flower was

printed on it.

She stood all alone in that massive kitchen, well she wanted to do all

that on her own. In these past month agatha taught her di erent

dishes.

For breakfast, she was going to make omurice. Only god knows how

much e ort evelyn put in learning that dish. But it was worth the

e ort, agatha couldn't stop eating it when evelyn made her taste it.

She turned the stove on and started it.

She was busy in the kitchen and in middle of that ace's voice came.

"Baby" he called. She turned the stove on low heat and wiped her

hands with a cloth. "Coming" she replied and came outside. a2

She headed towards the room and found ace applying his colong. He

was wearing a dark blue suit, his shoulder length hair were slightly

damp. a8

He saw her and smiled "you said you'll do my hair" he said turning

towards her. She smiled "ok then, come and sit here" she said and

patted the empty sofa.

He walked there and sat down. "You could've blow dried it at least"

she said pulling the blow drier from drawer. He smiled silently.

She turned it on and started drying his hair. He closed his eyes when

he felt her gentle movements.

"They are beautiful, but they need a little trimming. We'll go to the

salon on sunday" she said. "If you're coming with me then i'll go" he

said.

She smiled and turned the dryer o . "Such a baby" she cooed. His

heart was beating fast, he liked being her baby. But at the same time

he wanted to badly dominate her on the bed. a36

She combed his hair and applied a little gel on it. She started her

work and when her fingers touched his hair she would feel like

touching a silk.

She finished it and in the end put a hairpin. a2

She checked it few more times and then stood in front of ace. She

bent down to his eye level and held his chin checking if it was suiting

him.

He had such sharp features that anyone could fall for him.

She smiled "so cute" she cooed him and showed him a mirror. Ace

looked at himself and raised a brow in astonishment. a1

"Its really good" he said still staring at his hair.

"Glad you liked it" she replied, suddenly she smiled widely "you

know what since i'm going to do yours and noah's hair, i'll do elijah's

too" she said happily.

His hair were not that long as compared to them both but they were

still quite beautiful and shiny.

"Yeah or more like he'll become a crybaby if he heard that you le  his

hair" ace sco ed.

Evelyn slapped his back "look who's talking" she said. He rolled his

eyes "i'm not a crybaby" he said. "Sureee" she teased. a3

"Come downstairs for breakfast in few minutes, i'm almost done" she

said.

He nodded eagerly, he wanted to taste her food. a9

Evelyn went to see elijah, he was drying his hair. "Great, i'm on time"

she chirped entering inside. He turned around and smiled at her "i'm

almost ready love" he said.

"I know but i want to do your hair" she said holding his hand. He

looked at her "my hair?" He asked in surprise. She nodded eagerly.

"Ace and noah's hair are getting long so i was going to do their hair

and i wanted to do yours too" she explained.

He smiled at her innocence and patted her head "but baby i don't

have long hair like them" he said. "I know, i'll just style them, trust me

they'll look great" she said excitedly.

He chuckled "well then, go on" he said. a1

She squealed happily and dragged him towards the couch "sit here"

she made him sit on the couch and went to get a hair gel and comb.

He just watched her, she looked like a happy little girl. He smiled to

himself, even if she made him look like a clown he'll still go to the

o ice with a smile. a29

She placed everything on the side table and started to comb his hair.

She took some gel in her hands and styled his hair back.

A er few minutes, she stared at him and grinned in excitement. She

showed him the mirror.

Elijah was already happy a er looking at her smiling face, but when

he looked at the mirror he didn't expect her to do such a good job.

"You like it?" She asked "i can change it if you want" she said. "Its

amazing babygirl, you did such a good job" he praised.

"You look so handsome" she said.

He smirked "well then, how about a quickie" he said. a20

She frowned "what's that?" She asked. Elijah looked up at her as he

sat in front of her. He pulled her in between his legs, his other hand

rested on her ass squeezing it tightly.

She hissed "quickie means when we'll fuck quickly an-" she cut him

o  slapping his chest.

She glared at him "breakfast is almost ready so come fast" she

grumbled and started to walk away. Elijah smacked her ass making

her squeal.

"You're a jerk" she shouted and ran away. a2

"Love you too" he whispered with a smile. a11

---

"Noahh" she called him in a singsong manner. Noah who was

wearing his suit jacket smiled listening her voice.

Just her presence was enough to make their day bright. a3

"Yes babyy" he replied in the same singsong way. She chuckled and

stood behind him "you're ready?" she asked. He turned towards her. a2

"What do you think?" He asked stepping towards her, she looked at

him up and down, his black suit, messy damp hair, those ring claded

fingers were really making him look handsome.

He kept walking towards her, her smile fell and she took a step back,

he walked forward and in the end he cornered her.

Noah placed his hands on the wall trapping her completely.

"You didn't reply" he said getting to her eye level. She opened her

mouth trying to say something but then closed it. She kept doing that

like an idiot and in the end looked away in embarrassment.

"You look handsome" she said in a small voice still looking down. He

smirked, he brought his lips close her ear "now say it again, but this

time look at me" he ordered. a2

He was enjoying bullying his wife like that. She looked so

embarrassed. a1

Evelyn looked up, she licked her dry lips causing noah to look down

at them. He did the same and licked his lips.

"Y-You look handsome" she replied in a whisper, her eyes wondered

on his lips but she quickly averted her gaze.

He chuckled placing two fingers under her chin, he raised her head

"i'm all yours babygirl, you can kiss me...fuck me. Whatever you

want" he said, she gulped.

Noah was really shameless. a16

She tried to keep her composure "right n-now i want you to sit there

so i can comb your hair" she said shakily. He smiled and complied.

He sat down. "Elijah slapped my butt" she complained combing his,

noah chuckled. "My poor love" he cooed, he held her hand and gave

it a kiss.

She put his hair in a bun. a12

"He is a jerk" she pouted, he smiled and wrapped his arms around

her waist as she put a hairpin "but you like that jerk" he teased.

Evelyn smiled "true" she whispered and kissed his cheek "and i like

you too" a7

She showed him the mirror, noah smiled at his reflection "it looks

great" he said.

"Now hurry and come downstairs for breakfast" she said and got

away from his hold.

"You didn't answer me" he said, "about what" she asked turning

back. "About fucking me" he said.

She almost chocked on her spit "g-go to hell, you all are same" she

said and le  the room with a still red face.

Noah watched her leave, something about teasing his little wife made

him feel giddy. a1

---

Evelyn was in the kitchen, she picked up her pace and started to

finish making everything before they arrive. a7

Evelyn placed the dish on the plates.

On the other hand the trio entered the kitchen, her back was towards

them.

They quietly walked towards her and stood behind her.

They watched as she picked up a knife and made a cut on top of that

dish, they were seeing that for the first time.

a37

They watched as that yellow thing opened when she made a cut

"woah" ace whispered, evelyn flinched at the sudden sound.

She turned towards them with a smile "good morning"

"Good morning love"

"Good morning babygirl"

"You look so fuckable in that apron baby" a28

Their heads snapped in elijah's direction. His face showed no shame. a14

Evelyn glared at him..

"What's this" ace asked, he was confused and surprised. "Its called

omurice, basically omelette and rice" she replied.

Elijah's eyes were sparkling, when he was a kid he loved eating new

dishes. But the situation they were in at that time, getting only a

bread to eat was a huge deal for him and his brothers. a1

"Go and settle down, i'm bringing it in few minutes" she said.

---

Noah picked up his spoon with a smile, he didn't care weather it

tasted good or not. He could tell just by looking at it how much e ort

his babygirl put in it.

They took a bite, evelyn bit her bottom lip waiting for their reaction.

Ace's tongue exploded with the rich flavors, elijah kept chewing

wanting to taste it again and again.

Noah hummed in delight, he had tasted such high quality dishes but

he never felt this happy eating them. He could feel her love in it. a4

Evelyn was getting nervous. I forgot to add something? Is it not good.

"Fuck, I've never eaten something like this" elijah said as he took

another big bite. Evelyn who was getting nervous perked up at his

response.

"You should be a chef babygirl" ace said, his eyes were sparkling like

a small kid. Evelyn smiled "thank you" she replied happily.

She looked at noah who kept eating. She smiled knowing he wasn't

too good with giving compliments.

Evelyn bent down a little in front of him "can i feed you please" she

asked tilting her head. a4

Noah who was stu ing his mouth almost chocked on the food. Elijah

and ace frowned. a1

He put his spoon down and slowly nodded "yes" he whispered.

Evelyn grinned and was about to take a seat next to him but he held

her hand and pulled her on his lap. "Sit here" he said.

She blinked in surprise but then nodded. She happily picked up the

spoon and filled it up. Gently she blew on it.

"Say ah" she cooed, noah opened his mouth. He was happy there

weren't any servants around because it was looking like evelyn was a

mom who was feeding his hungry kid. a12

Ace gripped his spoon. Elijah was glaring at them.

Ace hid his anger and plastered a smile "baby, feed me too" he said

getting her attention. He made sure his voice sounded pitiful. a40

Evelyn looked at him and smiled "of course sweetheart" she said

so ly. Oh how badly their hearts shook whenever she called them

with such sweet names.

She was about to get up from noah's lap when he gripped her wrist

"no" he said calmly making her frown and ace growl. "And why the

fuck not" ace asked gritting his teeth, elijah was glaring at him. a11

"Don't fight please" she pleaded. Evelyn smiled at ace and elijah "i'll

feed you next meal" she said so ly.

They sighed not wanting to upset her.

Noah smirked holding her close.

Evelyn saw it and pinched his arm "hey! What was that for" he hissed.

"Don't you dare smirk" she scolded him. a1

He opened his mouth to argue but she shoved a spoonful of rice

instead. Ace and elijah snickered. a4

---

Breakfast ended with small laughs and smiles.

Evelyn was picking up the plates "we'll help" elijah said, they were

about to pick up the plates "no no, i'll do it" she said.

"There are no maids today baby, let us help you" noah insisted.

"Nope, i'll do it myself. You three won't be doing this work today" she

said grinning. "And what's the reason for this special treatment" ace

asked.

"Because you three are special" she said happily as she picked up the

plates. But as she turned around she saw their confused faces.

"What?" She asked.

"We are special? To whom" elijah asked. This surprised her because

they looked genuinely confused. a23

Her eyes so ened. She wiped her hands in the clothe and wrapped

her arms around elijah's neck.

"To me, you three are really special to me" a6

She whispered so so ly, so gently. Her words were like music to their

ears.

Ace hugged her from behind. Noah kissed her cheek. "No one has

ever said something like this to us" a1

She hugged them tightly. Ace kissed her neck, his kisses trailed down

making her quiver. His fingers brushed on the hook of her dress.

Noah toyed with the band of her bra. She had no idea when his hand

reached inside her dress. He stretched it and then released it making

a snapping sound "ah" she hissed.

He chuckled.

She tried to pry their hands o , she was getting wet. "Look at you,

pushing us away even though you want us to take you raw right here"

elijah whispered, his tongue licked her earlobe.

Her whole body shivered at his voice. "N-No" she mumbled. "Come

on kitten, you want this. Let us fuck you" ace said already opening

her dress. a1

Evelyn was about to give up to this temptation when her phone went

o . She jumped a little in surprise.

She hurriedly pushed them away.

"Fuck" elijah cursed angrily. Ace and noah were so close to just break

that damn phone.

Evelyn tried to catch her breathe, with shaky hands she looked at her

phone screen. It showed ash, her friend's name.

She looked at the trio who looked visibly upset. She picked the call.

"Hey"

"Dude you're not coming to college?" Ash asked. Evelyn gave the trio

an apologetic smile and went upstairs, leaving those poor men hard.

"Yeah, i was about to text you. Actually today is storm's birthday but

they don't like celebrating so i just wanted to be with them, you know

just to keep things sweet and simple for them" she explained.

"Awe, that's really sweet. Maybe you can give them a hot birthday

sex" he said. Evelyn who was still walking upstairs almost tripped

a er hearing his reply. a33

"Ash!" She screamed in embarrassment. He laughed loudly "bye,

hope you guys have a nice day and a hot night-" "ash i will kill yo-"

"byeee"

And the line went dead. Evelyn hu ed placing a hand over her heart,

it was beating so fast.

---

Elijah was angrily drying his hair. He had to shower, AGAIN! Why?

Beacuse his beautiful wife decided to leave him all hard. a6

He threw the towel on the bed and went towards his closet. "They're

still wet" came a voice. He glared at her.

Evelyn smiled sheepishly and walked towards him. She picked up his

towel and stood in front of him "dry it properly, you get sick easily"

she said.

He pushed her hand away. She smiled helplessly "don't be mad

darling" she cooed and tried to dry his hair.

Elijah caught her wrist and twist it behind her back. She hissed.

"Why do i feel like you're enjoying this" he growled. "You're acting

like a kid" evelyn said. He grabbed her jaw "i will show you puppy

when i'll shove my dick in your pretty little mouth and thrust into it

till i make you taste my cum" he whispered in her ear. a2

"E-Elijah t-that's inappropriate" she said with a red face, he chuckled.

"Nothing about us is appropriate love" he said winking at her.

"E-Enough and come now" she said pushing him away and pointing

towards the dressing table. He gave her a smirk and sat on the chair.

"Such a kid" she whispered.

"I'll do your hair since they are all ruined now" she said. a1

Elijah looked at her face on the mirror as she parted his hair, as she

gently comb through the knots so it won't hurt him. He watched her

quietly, their eyes met for few seconds but she just gave an adorable

smile and looked down.

"Done" she whispered ever so gently, her fingers brushed on top of

his hair. She smiled and kissed the top of his head.

"Now hurry and come downstairs or you'll be late" she said, she

pinched his cheek lightly and le .

Elijah remained seated, slowly his hand reached for his cheek where

she pinched, then it traveled towards the top of his head where she

kissed.

He wasn't habitual of these gentle touches and sweet kisses, he only

remembered getting slapped by his mother, getting his head

slammed on the table by his father. a2

A lone tear fell from his eyes but as soon as it fell he wiped it quickly.

He stood up from the chair and turned around. His eyes falling on the

huge picture hanging in their bedroom. a1

Their wedding picture.

Elijah stood in front of it, his fingers touched evelyn's figure with so

much passion and possessiveness.

"My baby" a44

-

"Stop-mmh" noah was kissing her hungrily. Evelyn was getting out of

breathe. "Just few more minutes" he whispered in between the kiss.

She tried to keep up with the kiss but noah was way too eager and

dominant.

His tongue was wrapped around hers, his hand fondling her so

breasts. Suddenly he was pushed away.

He glared at her but found her gasping for air, her face was

completely red.

He smirked, he liked seeing his baby like that. He found her adorable.

When he make love to her she's always le  breathless and red, and he

loved it.

He gently rubbed her back but she glared at him "why do you have to

be so rough" she hu ed fixing her dress. "I can't control myself

around you" he answered truthfully.

Evelyn had no reply, she opened and closed her mouth. "A-Aren't you

getting late for work" she asked.

He ran his finger over her cheek "i don't like staying away from you"

he said, his playful tone was long gone.

Evelyn looked at him and sighed "but i'll be right here, waiting for

you" she said and wrapped her arms around his neck. His nostrils

filled with her light vanilla scent.

She kissed his nose. "Kiss me more" he whispered. Evelyn got even

more close, their lips were inches away. a18

But she moved to his ear "when you'll come back, you'll get one" she

said and stepped back.

Noah's daze broke, he looked annoyed. "Nope, don't show me that

face, i won't get scared" she said and kissed his cheek.

----

Ace was placing the files in his bag when evelyn entered. She tiptoed

and walked towards him.

Ace whose back was facing her smiled at her cute attempt.

She reached close to him "boo!"

He pretended to flinch "fuck, you scared me kitten" he said placing a

hand over his chest. She giggled "sorry" she said. a30

He wrapped his arm around her waist, he picked her up and placed

her on top of his table. "So, my pretty wife wants something?" he

asked placing his hands on her side.

She nodded "noah is calling you and elijah downstairs, he said you

guys have an important meeting today" she told him.

He nodded "yeah we do but you know what" he said "i like to stay in

your arms rather then going to these meetings" he answered

truthfully. a1

He pressed her boobs, she gasped "so squishy" he mumbled ready to

dip his head in between those so est pillows. a7

"Pervert!" Evelyn shrieked slapping his hands away. "No don't do

that" he whined. She was ready to leave the room when he held her

tight "fine, then go and tell noah i'm not going to that fucking

meeting" he growled.

"W-Why me" she stuttered, noah is scary when he gets irritated.

"Because you're the reason i'm not going today" he said pushing his

files away. He looked like a kid throwing tantrum. a1

"What d-do you want then?" She asked lowly. He smirked "let me rest

my head on top of your boobs-" a2

"Y-You!"

"Fine, i'm not going then"

She bit her lower lip and in the end sigh in defeat. Slowly she

removed her arms which were hiding her breasts "okay" she

whispered.

"But only for 5 minutes"

"20"

"10"

"15 and that's final" he said. a9

"F-Fine, come" she said, he smiled in victory. He erased the distance

between them and gently placed his head on her chest. He released a

long sigh, filled with tiredness. a1

In the end evelyn felt bad, they were always working. She wrapped

her arms around the back of his neck, gently scratching his scalp.

His hands held her back tightly, his face felt like it was on cloud nine.

"Don't overwork yourself in o ice" he heard her whisper. His lips

curved up in a smile, it felt good thinking that someone cared.

He felt her hand rub the back of his head, a kiss was placed on his

neck. He was feeling warm from inside, a good kind of warmth which

he never felt before.

His small dreamland broke when he felt her taking her chest away

from his face. "No" he wanted to growl like a man at her but it came

out like a kid's whine. a17

"Time's up ace, don't be like that" she said sweetly. She started to fix

his hair, in the end she cupped his face and made him look at her

"have a good day darling" she said and kissed his forehead.

He held her hands which were still placed on his cheek "just few more

seconds" he whispered, they stayed like that for few seconds. He

didn't want to let go.

Somehow they weren't able to get enough of her, in the end they

were always le  yearning for her touch.

He let go of her, she smiled.

"You three are my good boys" a14

---

"Have a good day" she said smiling brightly at them.

This day they hated the most, the day they weren't ready to

acknowledge but today they were smiling, on this same day they

were happy for the first time. a1

They kissed her cheek.

Outside the storm mansion every single guard was standing still.

Proper stance, eyes hidden behind their shades and layers of sweat

on their forehead.

Today their smallest mistake could land them in a casket by storms.

The front doors opened making the guards straighten their postures

even more if that was possible.

Brothers walked out in their business suits. But something was

di erent today, though their favial expressions were stone cold but it

looked like they were trying hard to suppress a smile. a1

Chase, samuel and jack stepped forward walking behind. Instead of

feeling their dark auras they were met with a strange calmness.

The trio didn't even call them to pick up a dead body from inside the

mansion like they usually did on this day.

They settled inside their car. "G-Good morning Mr. Storm" the driver

wished, his body was shaking in terror.

"Morning" that driver flinched when they greeted him back. a4

He thought he heard something wrong, there was definitely

something wrong with his ears.

The car started, and the guards exhaled in utter relief.

But the storms turned their heads towards the front door. She didn't

come to say bye?

Noah's fists balled in anger. Just as the car was about to drive away

they heard a familiar loud whistle "stop!" Elijah almost shouted.

They looked out and found her. Her small head sticking out of the

window, her hand blowing a kiss to them. a15

a30

Ace repeated her actions, he did it for the first time.

She smiled "if someone complimented your hairstyle, tell them your

wife did it!" she shouted waving her hand. a35

Noah laughed, elijah and ace waved back.

----

"No no, i need all the reports in five minutes" an employee was

arguing on the phone "You know very well Mr. Storm is going to bury

me alive if everything is not in proper manner" she almost begged.

Everyone was restless in the storm enterprise. They were worried for

their lives.

"I got it, i got it" another employee came running to liza's desk "all

the files you wanted from accounts department" she said wiping the

sweat from her forehead.

Liza typed on her laptop "give it to claire" she said, her sentence was

filled with venom. a13

Liza and claire broke out in a huge fight when she found out claire

had sex with cory. a9

"You both are never going to be friends again?" She asked. Liza

laughed bitterly "we were never friends from the start, it was my

stupid ass who always put e ort in it but she was always cold" she

said shakily.

"I'm not angry because she got intimate with the guy i had crush on. I

was sad, heartbroken because of all the people she was the one who

stabbed me in the back" she said closing the laptop "please give her

the files before Mr. Storm arrives" she mumbled.

That girl patted liza's back so ly and le .

Claire was looking around in the storm's o ice to make sure

everything was on its place.

She would be lying if she said she wasn't scared, her heart was

beating rapidly remembering how last time on this same day elijah

threw a man from the terrace in his anger. a28

Her fists balled in anger, she wanted them to get angry on that bitch

of their wife too. She wanted them to torture her every day so much

that either she dies or run away. a20

She sat at her desk when a pile of files were kept or more like

slammed on her table. Claire glared at the person, it was the same

girl who was talking to liza.

"Files from the accounts department" she said without looking at

claire, her voice were filled with disgust.

Claire's plan of getting revenge backfired on her that day. She

thought a er fucking liza's crush she will be heartbroken and

wouldn't dare to mess with her again but something else happened.

That day, claire's body was aching since it was her first time but her

heart and mind were in even more bad condition. She didn't want to

loose her virginity like that.

The only thing keeping her sane was the idea of seeing liza's

devastating state.

Every employee was busy in their work a er the lunch break, claire

was walking or more like limping to her desk.

She ran her eyes around the whole workplace but couldn't find liza.

Poor girl must be crying in a-

A loud sound of slap echoed in the whole o ice. Everyone's head

snapped towards the sound.

Claire was holding her cheek, in front of her stood liza who was

seething with rage. a32

"I was so stupid to think that a snake like you could be my friend! No,

not just a snake, you're a whore who put her disgusting hands on a

man your friend always liked. You knew i liked him a lot but still you

had sex with him!" she shouted. a5

Several employees gasped while other looked at claire with

judgemental eyes. Claire's jaw clenched, she had no idea liza will

create a scene like that in front of everyone "so what i did, that's not

my problem that he liked me more" she argued.

Liza laughed bitterly "so petty. You know what, i don't even care

anymore. Go ahead, keep fucking him and other men in the store

room like you just did few hours ago" she shot back.

"Jesus!" Someone gasped loudly. a3

Claire's ears turned red, she could feel everyone's eyes on her.

In that moment, all the respect she gained while working here for

years crumbled in just seconds.

From that day, every employee avoided her like a plague. a21

Claire scratched the file cover in anger remembering that awful day,

the girl who gave her the files was long gone.

She took deep breathes and fixed the files. One day she will get her

revenge from everyone in the worst way possible.

"One day" she whispered in her venom laced voice. a26

----

"I double checked everything" an employee reported to the manager.

"Good" the manager replied rubbing his sweaty palms with a

handkerchief.

He didn't want to die, nobody here wanted that.

"They're are coming!" a worker screeched, staring down from the

window as storms shiny black car entered, everyone practically ran to

their desks. a1

Chase opened the car door and trio came out. The bodyguards had

already figured out the reason of their good mood, their wife. a2

With each step storms took, their employee's heartbeat raised. They

entered inside "g-good morning Mr. Storm" the receptionist said.

Please don't kill me please don't kill me, she kept chanting in her

mind like a mantra. a1

"Morning" three cold voices greeted her back. When she looked up,

storms were already heading towards the elevator.

An employee came towards the receptionist "are you okay? Did they

get angry?" She asked in concern. "No, t-they greeted me back" she

told her in disbelief. a1

"Huh?" "Yeah"

"They also don't look that angry today, i mean they always have a

glare on their handsome faces but on this specific day they look

ready to murder. But not today, something is di erent" she pointed

out to which the receptionist nodded showing her agreement.

"And damn don't they look extra delicious today, that hairstyle of

theirs. Fuck! I don't know if i should be scared or turned on" she

whispered, the other girl snickered. a25

On the other hand, the trio walked towards the conference room.

Men weren't even looking at their direction, their heads were bowed

and their lips quietly murmuring a 'good morning' but the female

workers were trying hard not to give in to their temptation.

The trio was looking extremely hot today, some girls were fearing

they will get a nosebleed. a9

Storms were supposed to be scary today but nobody expected this

change.

Claire who was waiting for the trio with a nervous heart, saw them

coming. Her body tingled, something seemed di erent. They were

looking even more handsome than usual.

She clutched the files closely to her chest while looking at their

approaching figures in a daze.

"Remind the jensen's about the meeting" ace said to claire, she

flinched a little "y-yes sir, i will give them a reminder" she said.

They walked past her. Every worker breathed a sigh of relief but soon

questions were raised.

"Okay, what the fuck just happened? They neither shouted nor fired

anyone"

"I know right. Maybe they are in a good mood"

"Bruh, them getting pissed on this exact day is like a ritual. Its almost

like they hated this date but something is di erent today"

Chatters and more chatters could be heard. Claire rolled her eyes at

them. Idiots!

She was just happy that storms weren't in a bad mood, she wanted to

be close to them-

"Fuck now i get it" a worker exclaimed happily "the only thing that

changed is that sirs are married, why would they get angry when they

have a lovable wife" she said dreamily.

The whole o ice has seen their love for their wife. a5

Others nodded in agreement "yeah, i think so too"

"Wow in that case she saved our asses"

Claire glared at them "save your gossips for home" she scolded them.

They looked at her, liza was also there.

"Or else what, you gonna fuck all our boyfriends in the store room

too" one girl shot back. a63

Everyone laughed loudly, liza snickered but claire gave them a fierce

look and walked away.

"Okay okay everyone. Just because sirs are not angry doesn't mean

we should be distracted, get back to work" the manager said. They all

nodded and went back to their desks. a1

Claire angrily picked up a co ee mug from her table and smashed it

on the floor. "Fucking losers" she grunted. a2

She had already imagined, once she eliminate that evelyn out of

storms life, she will make them fall for her.

She will become Mrs. Storm and then she will throw each one of them

out of this company. She will ask the storms to put their names in

blacklist, they all will fucking starve. a88

Just the thought of it gave her satisfaction. a9

--

Evelyn was watering the plants when she heard a bark from behind.

She turned and smiled, her dogs were standing there wagging their

tails. She placed the watering can down and cleaned her hands.

"Hyy" she cooed bending down allowing them to jump on her. She

patted their furry heads as they rubbed themselves on her.

"Oh no" she mumbled, she looked at their silky furs which were

covered in mud.

"I bathed you few days ago" she scolded them looking at their

muddied bodies. They gave a small woof, a smile cracked on her face.

"So adorable" she cooed, she could never get angry on them.

"Come on, i'll bathe you" evelyn said.

The dogs stilled, they whined and started to back up. "No no, don't.

Come on" she said sternly and started to walk inside the mansion.

They hu ed and followed behind.

Evelyn heard howling and barking behind her, it was as if they were

arguing who's fault it was. She smiled, they were exact copies of

storms. a10

There was a spare bathroom for the dogs where all their shampoos,

brushes and other products were placed.

She opened the door. "Come on duke, you're first" she said pointing

towards the bathtub. He gave a loud whine, max and rick stood aside.

She shut the bathroom door close. Duke tried to scurry away. "Hey!"

Evelyn said grabbing him from behind.

He fidgeted in her hold, he scratched on the door wanting to be out

as if she was going to violate him. a11

Now it was a giant doberman against a small girl. He could crush her

easily but he didn't want to hurt her. In the end with a weak whine he

let her drag him in the bathtub.

"Good boy" she praised breathing heavily, evelyn was already out of

breathe. The dogs never let any servant touch them, if someone tried

they would try to bite them.

Other then evelyn they didn't let anyone bathe them.

"My baby" she cooed, turning on the shower head. She wetted his

whole body. She took the shampoo and applied it on him. "Paw" she

said so ly, he placed his paw on her hand. She cleaned it carefully.

A er few hours all the three dogs were cleaned. "Come" she called

opening the towel to dry them.

----

"I-I tried to call them s-sir but they didn't pick up" claire was shaking

like a leaf. Storms were glaring at her, ready to throw her out of the

window. a83

Currently those clients with whom they had meeting were late.

Almost one hour had passed and they weren't here.

All the good mood the trio had was spoiled, they hated people who

didn't value time.

Claire was really scared, in front of her were three beasts who looked

ready to kill her. Where were those stupid people? She kept

questioning.

And suddenly her phone rang, she looked at the phone and almost

cried in joy. She picked it up "yes Mr. Storm is waiting for you in the

o ice" she said and cut the call.

"They are here sir" she said to them, her confidence returned. She

had nothing to worry infact she was going to enjoy the show when

those idiots will be tortured by her bosses.

A knock was heard on the door, claire went to open the door with a

sly smile. Something about seeing storms torturing people turned

her on. a28

A man in his late thirties was standing behind the door, his three

associates were standing with him. They all had scared looks on their

faces.

She smiled inwardly, they should be scared.

"Please come in" she said so ly.

They walked inside. The trio were glaring at them, ready to kill any

moment.

"Mr. Storm, f-first of all i'm extremely sorry. There was an emergency

and, i-it was my fault alone" the man said taking the blame. a1

Noah stood up making their hearts drop. "In business world time is

everything Mr. Jensen. If you don't value it you don't belong here" he

said sternly.

That man gulped hard, his associates looked ready to collapse in fear.

Claire bit her lower lip, noah was looking hot like this. Her eyes

twinkled, she wondered how dominant he would be on bed. a29

"S-Sir please, it was r-really an emergency i-" a1

Ace and elijah were really agitated. Elijah's finger twitched to hold the

gun.

Suddenly noah's phone went o . Noah who was glaring at the men

pulled his phone out of the pocket.

He was going to cut the call but did a double take when he looked

down. It was his baby. a7

Those men watched in horror as his lips curved up in a smile. To them

it looked like noah had decided how to kill them.

They were unaware of the fact that this phone call was going to save

their lives.

Without saying anything he walked out of the room, ace and elijah

followed behind knowing very well who called.

They came out. "She is face timing" ace said, they both nodded. Noah

picked the call and they were greeted with the beautiful sight of their

babygirl smiling at them.

"Hyyy" she waved happily. "Love" noah whispered. "Did i disturb

you-" "you can never do that baby, all of our time is for you" elijah

cooed. She smiled.

"Oh i wanted to show something to you guys" she said excitedly.

They nodded. She hurriedly walked towards the other room and

opened the door. They watched as she ran towards the bed and laid

on it.

Ace chuckled loudly, elijah and noah also laughed.

Her dogs were laying beside her, wrapped in pink flu y towels.

"They are so cute" evelyn cooed looking at them. Duke ran his snout

over her face making her giggle. Storms laughs slowly died down

"they are" noah agreed, they were looking really innocent wrapped in

those towels. a1

Evelyn turned towards her phone screen and gave them a smile.

"Well, i know other people who are more cute" she said so ly.

Ace raised a brow "who?" He asked. She grinned "you three" she

chirped. a1

Elijah coughed awkwardly, was she flirting with them? a34

Evelyn grinned, they looked even more adorable like that.

"Ehh!" She suddenly screeched when max started licking her neck.

Noah secretly took a screenshot capturing her beautiful smile. Evelyn

stopped max and looked at the camera where the trio were still

smiling at her but something was di erent. Their eyes were sparkling

like a kid who was looking at its favorite candy.

She smiled "i won't disturb you anymore, bye have a good day" she

said holding one of her dog's paw and waving at them "bye bye" she

said in a child like voice. a12

Their hearts were hurting now, they weren't able to take this much

cuteness. "Bye love" ace somehow spoke.

Evelyn smiled, she was about to leave when she looked at them "and

don't get angry on people" she said playfully and hung up.

They stood there, noah lowered his phone and stared at the

screenshot he took. He immediately sent it to his brothers and made

it his lock screen picture. a31

The trio didn't say anything to each other and quietly walked back.

Claire tapped her foot in impatience. What happened, who called

them? She thought. a15

The door opened, claire perked up. She watched them coming in,

they settled on their chairs. Noah put his phone aside "take a seat" he

said.

For a moment they all were confused, they looked at each other even

claire. She literally thought he was telling her to sit but elijah looked

at the men "he told all of you to take a seat" he said.

They were really calm.

They hurriedly settled down not wanting to anger them. Ace tilted his

head "what was the emergency?" He asked.

"P-Pardon"

Noah sighed "what was the emergency due to which you were late"

he asked calmly. a4

Mr. Jensen gulped "m-my wife is eight m-months pregnant and this

morning when i was g-getting ready for the meeting her belly started

to hurt really badly. I-I thought she might be going into early labor, so

i took her to the hospital but the doctors informed me that those

were just contractions. I'm extremely sorry-" a8

Elijah raised his making him shut his mouth midway.

"How's she?" Ace asked. "H-Huh?"

"Your wife, how's she doing now" he asked. Claire just stared at the

trio in disbelief, why were they asking such stupid questions. a10

"S-She is okay now, my mom is with her" Mr. Jensen replied.

The trio stood up from their chairs "you had a fair reason and we

respect you for putting your family first" elijah said.

"Thank you Mr. Storm" he said giving a small smile, still unsure.

"So, shall we move to the conference room" noah said to which Mr.

Jensen and his associates nodded happily.

They couldn't believe their ears.

"Set up everything in the conference room" ace said turning towards

claire who was just standing there in shock.

He snapped his fingers "stop daydreaming Ms. Reed" he scolded her. a9

She flinched and immediately nodded her head.

"Sorry sir, i'll prepare it" she said and le  without making eye contact

with anyone.

On the other hand, a er bathing the dogs evelyn was busy in the

kitchen. She was making lunch for storms.

And she was going to visit them in the o ice but they had no idea

about it.

Well there were lots of other things she had planned and storms were

oblivious about them too. a1

She placed the lid on top of the pot which was boiling.

a7

She chopped some spring onions. Firstly, storms had di erent taste

from each other and they also had pretty huge diet. a23

So not only she was making three di erent dishes, she had to make it

in huge quantity too.

She fanned herself, it was hot in here.

She pulled out the tray from the oven on which beef wellington was

placed. She let it rest for couple of minutes. a2

--

"Yess, finally" she cried in joy a er tasting the last dish which turned

out good.

Agatha taught her really well.

She poured it in the container.

Evelyn was wiping her hands with a clothe when she looked at clock.

She had plenty of time le .

She headed upstairs to take a shower, she was feeling sweaty.

She came out of the shower with a towel wrapped around her. She

felt much better.

She opened her closet and picked a dress and her undergarments.

She dried her hair and removed the towel. A er wearing her

undergarments she wore the dress.

a64

Her fingers roamed over her body which was covered in the dress.

She liked that color a lot. a5

She brushed her hair and did her makeup. Evelyn turned around and

wore her lavender color heels.

She picked up her small white purse and checked herself in the

mirror. She quickly put a small white clutcher clip on her hair.

--

"There are many other key points to it" Mr. Jensen explained as the

meeting went further, everything was going smoothly.

The trio was impressed and they couldn't help but feel grateful to

their babygirl, if it wasn't her they would've killed these men. a1

A er two hours the meeting ended, elijah shook hands with Mr.

Jensen "we're looking forward to work with you" he said making the

middle aged man extremely happy.

"Thank you for this opportunity sir" he said happily.

As the men talked further claire just stood in the corner with a

notepad and pen in her hands. She was agitated, why were they so

calm? She kept thinking. a2

She knew they were going to kill those men but that damn phone

call. Who was it? a9

She was staring at the her reflection which was showing on the shiny

table when suddenly noah's phone which was placed on the table

dinged. The screen lit up and as soon as her eyes fell on the screen

that pen almost slipped from her hands.

His lock screen picture was of evelyn with a dog licking her face.

Claire glared at the phone trying to just burn it with her gaze.

Now she knew it, in the morning noah's lock screen picture was

di erent when she saw it by accident but now it was this. He only

used his phone when he got that call, it was definitely that evelyn. a6

She clutched the pen tightly in anger. a1

"By the way, Mr. Storm your hair looks really good" Mr. Jensen

complimented, it was more for getting on their good side but also he

noticed it for the first time or else they always had a particular style. a3

They smiled "our wife did it" ace replied happily. "That's really sweet"

he said smiling. a47

---

"We're here Mrs. Storm" the driver informed her. Evelyn turned her

head and saw the huge building "thank you" she said politely and

came out of the car.

She opened the huge glass door and looked around, she always felt

overwhelmed just by looking at this place. So many people, some

busy on their work calls, some on their laptops.

Evelyn wished to just quietly sneak towards the elevator without

getting anyone's attention. It wasn't like that she hated them but all

of them got really excited whenever they saw her.

She never found out why though. a1

She kept her head down and quietly walked towards the elevator.

"Mrs. Storm!"

"Oh no" she mumbled and turned around. She saw an excited

receptionist smiling at her. Thanks to her excited voice everyone saw

her.

"Mrs. Storm"

"Good a ernoon Mrs. Storm"

"Such a pleasant surprise"

For some reason evelyn felt like today they all were extra happy to

see her.

She smiled at everyone "good a ernoon everyone" she said so ly.

Oh they really loved seeing her visiting their bosses. A er all, their

lives depended on the trio's mood and their mood solely depended

on their wife. a1

"You came to see Mr. Storm" an extremely happy worker asked.

"Yeah" she replied with a smile.

"That's so nice" she replied even more happily, if she wasn't straight

and evelyn wasn't storms's wife that girl would've kissed her. a24

Evelyn gave them a small wave and went towards the elevator. She

pressed the button, but they kept smiling at her until the doors finally

closed.

She sighed in utter relief, they all made her feel like a celebrity who

was getting chased by people.

But the elevator opened again on the second floor, liza who was

holding a huge stack of files entered inside.

She was so focused on holding the files that she didn't notice evelyn.

Evelyn was debating whether she should say something or not. She

would've loved to just stay in silence but looking at liza it looked like

she was having hard time holding them.

"Um l-liza right" she finally said, she remembered her name. Liza

turned her head and to her surprise it was her boss's wife.

"Mrs. Storm good a erno-oh shit" she said but that pile of files

started to slip from her hands.

Evelyn closed the distance between them and stood in front of her

"here, let me hold the half" she said before liza could politely deny

evelyn took the half.

"Mrs. Storm please i don't want to be a bother-" "its completely fine"

she replied with a smile.

Liza only then looked at her closely "you're looking really beautiful"

she complimented honestly, it was the first time she was observing

her features so closely.

Come to think of it, she didn't blame her bosses for falling for her.

Evelyn smiled nervously "thank you" she whispered.

"Mr. Storm will be even more happy to see you" she told her. "Even

more?" she asked.

Liza nodded "usually on this specific day we all would literally hide

from them, they all get super angry but today they seemed pretty

chill. Everyone was saying beacause it was because they were now

married to you and honestly i completely agree to it" she said. a3

Evelyn have a small smile "i'm glad they weren't in a bad mood and

i'm sorry they put all of you through so much" she said sincerely,

feeling sorry for all of them.

"No no, please don't say sorry" liza said hurriedly. She smiled and the

elevator dinged "that's my floor" liza said "i'll come too, you won't be

able to hold it all" evelyn said.

"Its fine, just a short distance. And Mr. Storm must be waiting for you,

can't keep them waiting" she said jokingly.

Evelyn chuckled and handed her the files "thank you so much for the

help" liza said "no problem" she replied as the elevator doors closed.

Evelyn sighed and rested her back "well, at least they didn't get angry

on anyone" she smiled.

Soon she reached the storm's private floor. She stepped out and

walked ahead. As she turned right she was met with chase, samuel

and jack who were guarding outside the black doors.

"Mrs. Storm" they bowed. "Hello" she greeted them.

At the same time claire was also coming towards the same direction

as evelyn. She was sipping her co ee and checking storm's schedule

on her phone.

She stopped dead in her tracks when she heard some voices. Was it a

girl's voice? No other woman except her has ever been allowed here.

With a clenched jaw she walked faster. Maybe a new idiot worker was

trying to cross a line, she thought angrily. a2

"What's g-" she swallowed all the heated words she was going say as

soon as she saw a small girl who was talking to storm's bodyguards.

No no no! Don't tell me she came here.

Evelyn turned around and found claire glued to her place. "Hello

claire" she said smiling, that same smile which burned her heart.

Claire realized she was just standing there glaring at evelyn. She

immediately faked a smile "Mrs. Storm, its such a pleasure seeing you

again and you look absolutely b-beautiful" she said cheerfully.

Her eyes turning red, she can't let them meet especially when she is

dressed like this. a18

Evelyn smiled. "Mr. Storm are in their o ice" jake said getting her

attention. Claire balled her fists "but Mr. Storm was in an important

meeting last time i checked so" she chimed in.

"Oh that's okay, i will wait-" "no need to wait Mrs. Storm, we have

order from sirs to inform them right away whenever you visit" chase

said. a12

Evelyn nodded.

They opened the doors "please follow us" samuel said and she

walked behind them.

"Dammit" claire grunted. a24

--

"Seems like meeting has ended, sirs must be in their o ice" samuel

said as they walked past to an empty conference room.

"You may go to their o ice mam, we're not allowed to come with

you" chase said.

Evelyn looked at them "with me? And what if you did" She asked in

confusion.

"They will kill us" a1

Suddenly coming to see the storms didn't seem like a good idea to

her.

"O-Oh" she chocked out. They bowed and le .

She turned and walked towards their o ice. Evelyn wrapped her arms

around herself, she had to always remind herself that they don't

behave the same way they always did in front of her.

For others they were very di erent.

This fact somehow disappointed her, because it was a sign of her

failure. She sighed quietly and stood in front of the huge wooden

doors.

She raised her hand and knocked. No response. She knocked again

and in the end got tired of waiting, she placed her hand on the

doorknob and opened it.

She was met with a sight of...

Noah making out with a girl on his chair. a235

.

.

.

.

.

Just Kidding. a337

She was met with the sight of an empty room.

"Ace" she called so ly. "Elijah, noah" she called.

She looked around still not able to find them. She walked towards the

terrace, evelyn smiled when she saw them standin there. To her it

seemed like they were having a deep conversation.

She slowly opened the glass door and walked towards them.

"I'll call her in few minutes" elijah said taking a long drag of his

cigarette. Noah and ace nodded.

"She promised she'll have lunch with us" noah added.

"I want to gi  her something" ace said smiling. "What" noah asked. "A

sexy lingerie" he replied making his brothers smirk.

Their minds already running wild. a5

Noah imagined her in a sexy red lingerie, him wrapping his hand

around her neck chocking her lightly.

Ace wanted to fuck her in a black lingerie, he wanted to bend her

pretty little body over his desk and spank that bubbly butt of hers.

Elijah bit his lip as he imagined himself fingering his babygirl's pink

pussy, making her cum all of over the bed.

"She'll look cute in a pink one, you know the one with a cute bunny

headband" elijah whispered dreamily. "Fuck yes" noah breathed

taking a really long drag of his cigarette. Ace grunted as he felt his

erection. a11

"H-Hey!" They heard a flustered cry. They turned around to find an

angry looking evelyn. "Baby" noah mumbled with a grin, elijah

quickly threw his cigarette away. a2

Ace was so high in his lust that he had hard time figuring out whether

she was actually standing there or not. a2

"Y-You sick perverts!" she shouted. "You came to surprise us?" Elijah

asked happily completely ignoring the fact that just few sconds ago

they were all imagining the ways they will fuck her.

"Shut up" she cried. "You three talk about me like this behind my

back" she said, her face was red in embarrassment. What the hell do

they mean they will put bunny headband on me. a20

"Well, if you want we can talk in front of you like this too" noah said

shamelessly. a7

They looked at her up and down, when they thought she couldn't

look more adorable and hot at the same time she proved them

wrong.

"Fuck, i wanna eat you so badly" elijah almost growled like a hungry

wolf. She flinched and started to take a step back. a3

They smiled evilly, ace walked toward her slowly and soon cornered

her. "My pretty baby" he whispered seductively eying her milky white

body.

"D-Don't talk to me" she stuttered.

"Awe, but why" elijah asked as him and noah stood in the sides of her

trapping her completely.

"You talk about me l-like that" she said not being able to hold eye

contact with any one of them.

They chuckled. "But what's wrong in it" noah asked bending down to

her eye level, she gulped. He touched her so  cheek with his fingers

and caressed them gently.

"You our wife, our little whore" he whispered biting her earlobe. She

shut her eyes. a133
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